Circulation Accessories for Checkout

**Bookcheck Unit Model 942-Series**
These units save time and space while helping to ensure reliable processing. The Model 942 effectively desensitize and resensitize Tattle-Tape™ Security Strips on print materials, CDs and DVDs. **$3,425—on counter Shipping included (includes 15 month service); In counter add $128**

**Desensitizer Model 763**
This portable, table-top unit provides fast and efficient desensitization of Tattle-Tape™ Security strips on audiocassettes and videocassettes. **$378**

**Desensitizer Model 930**
This fast, efficient device adapts to virtually any check out configuration and is ideal for high-volume check out-only operations. It safely desensitizes security strips on print materials, CDs and DVDs. **$295**

**Hand Held Desensitizer Model 766**
This hand-held device rapidly processes non-print media at check out. Simply pass the unit over the security strip, and it’s safely desensitized. There’s no need to remove cassettes from their cases. **$325**

Circulation Accessories for Check-in

**Resensitizer Model 764**
This electrical portable unit fully resensitizes Tattle-Tape™ Security Strips on print material, CDs and DVDs, ensuring a fully secured collection. A green light signals that the unit is operating. **$1,190 (includes 15 month service)**

**Resensitizer Model 2011**
This portable tabletop device resensitizes Tattle-Tape™ Security Strips on audiocassettes and videocassettes, and is completely safe. Security strips are resensitized in one pass. **$378**

To Order Phone, email, online, or send Purchase order to: Minitex
Tim Peters
15 Andersen Library, U OF MN
222 - 21st Ave. South
Minneapolis, MN  55455-0439
Phone: 612.625.9527/800.462.5348
Fax: 612.625.3569
Email: tim@minitex.umn.edu
https://shop.minitex.umn.edu/